Modeling snow hydrology for cold regions remains a problematic aspect of many hydro-environmental models. Temperature-index methods are commonly used and are routinely justified under the auspices that process-based models require too many input data. To test this claim, we used a physical, process-based model to simulate snowmelt at four locations across the conterminous US using energy components estimated from measured daily maximum and minimum temperature, i.e. using only the same data required for temperature-index models. The results showed good agreement between observed and predicted snow water equivalents, average R 2 . 0:9: We duplicated the simulations using a simple temperature-index model best fitted to the data and results were poorer, R 2 , 0:8: At one site we applied the process-based model without substantial parameter estimation, and there were no significant ða ¼ 0:05Þ differences between these results and those obtained using temperature-estimated parameters, despite relatively poorly predicted specific energy budget components ðR 2 , 0:8Þ: These results encourage the use of mechanistic snowmelt modeling approaches in hydrological models, especially in distributed hydrological models for which landscape snow distribution may be controlled by spatially distributed components of the environmental energy budget. q
Introduction
Snow plays important roles in cold regions hydrology, enhancing melt-time runoff, absorbing rain during cold, deep pack periods, and insulating the soil, thus, inhibiting soil frost penetration and thawing (Male and Gray, 1981; Steppuhn, 1981) . Flooding, contaminant transport, water supply recharge, and erosion are a few processes receiving public attention that are directly linked to snow processes. Modeling snowmelt in a hydrological model is especially problematic because an incorrectly simulated melt event not only incorrectly predicts flow on that day, but also on the day when the actual melt occurs. So, an incorrectly predicted snowmelt event results in at least two periods of incorrect streamflow simulation rather than just one period, as expected with an incorrectly simulated streamflow from a rainfall event. Thus it is not surprising that snowmelt-modeling problems are commonly acknowledged weaknesses in hydrological models (Fontaine et al., 2002; Frankenberger et al., 1999) . Some improvement has been achieved by distributing temperature, usually by using an adiabatic lapse rate, and including solar radiation, for which spatial distributions are relatively straightforward (Cazorzi and Fontana, 1996) . This short study investigates the utility of simply adopting a full energy balance approach to model snowmelt and estimating, by straightforward methods, the required parameters that are seldom available.
Despite the well-established accuracy of processbased, energy budget snowmelt models (Anderson, 1968 (Anderson, , 1976 Flerchinger and Saxton, 1989; Barry et al., 1990; Blöschl et al., 1991; Morris, 1991; Marks and Dozier, 1992; Grant, 1992; Walter, 1995) , there is a propensity towards using temperature-index or degree-day snowmelt relationships in hydrological models, e.g. TOPMODEL (Ambroise et al., 1996) , especially those designed for water resource management purposes; e.g. SWAT (Fontaine et al., 2002) , AGNPS (Young et al., 1989) , GWLF (Haith and Shoemaker, 1987; Schneiderman et al., 1998) . In models that estimate flow contributions from various hydrological reservoirs using lumped-parameter methods, like the popular Curve-Number approach (USDA-SCS, 1972) , a more precise description of snowmelt may not be justifiable. However, these models are being used as distributed models, which require the developers to revisit the physical interpretation of the lumped-parameters being used to describe the hydrological systems. Distributed snowmelt modeling, which integrates several energy exchange processes, is dependent on how the relevant processes are spatially distributed and it is unlikely that a temperature-index model will meaningfully capture this heterogeneity. Oddly, many models employ energy balance approaches like the Penman equation (Penman, 1948) , for estimating potential evapotranspiration (PET) and, thus, it is inconsistent that these models do not employ the same energy balance approaches for modeling snowmelt.
The most common justification for temperatureindex snowmelt models is that energy budget calculations require too many input data (Rango and Martinec, 1995; Cazorzi and Fontana, 1996; Beven, 2000) . Indeed, many hydrologic models that use energy budget approaches are published using large, and often complicated, input data sets (Flerchinger, 1987; Wigmosta et al., 1994) , however, substantial information is also required to meaningfully calibrate the 'melt factor' used in temperature-index models. Similar large-data-input arguments are often made with respect to modeling PET. To which the wellknown biophysicist, Gaylon Campbell, replied 'the data requirements are substantial, but one usually obtains better results using the Penman -Monteith equation and estimating missing data, than by using a simpler equation that does not use such a mechanistic approach' (Campbell and Norman, 1998) . In this project, we tested the feasibility of 'estimating missing data' to facilitate mechanistic snowmelt modeling. Our objective was to see how well this type of modeling approach works using no more data than simple temperature-index approaches, i.e. daily maximum and minimum air temperatures. Thus, this paper also summarizes some simple approaches for approximating commonly unknown energy balance parameters such as snow albedo and atmospheric vapor density (or pressure).
Daily snow energy budget and simple parameter approximations
We used the following energy balance for a snowpack: The following are the methods adopted in this study to estimate these parameters using only the day of the year, daily maximum and minimum temperature, and geographic latitude, all of which are readily available throughout much of the world.
Solar radiation. The solar radiation incident on a local slope, S; can be calculated from:
where A is the surface albedo, T t is the atmospheric transmissivity, and S o is the potential extraterrestrial solar radiation (kJ m 22 ). Other terms can be included to simulate the effects of topography (Montieth, 1973; Swift, 1976; Cazorzi and Fontana, 1996) and vegetative cover (Link and Marks, 1999) , but these will not be discussed in this short paper. The potential extraterrestial solar radiation on a horizontal plane is readily estimated from well established astronomical relationships and the common assumption of a solar constant, S 0 (117.5 £ 10 3 kJ m 22 day
21
) (Garnier and Ohmura, 1968; Swift, 1976; Gates, 1980) :
where f is the latitude of the location (radians) and d is the solar declination (radians), which can be calculated by a variety of methods. For example (Rosenberg, 1974) :
where J is the day of the year (e.g. J ¼ 1 on January 1, J ¼ 2 on January 2, etc.). The atmospheric transmissivity, T t ; can be calculated with an equation originally proposed by Bristow and Campbell (1984) and later modified by Campbell (Ndlovu, 1994) :
where B is an empirical coefficient, S o30 is the potential extraterrestrial solar radiation 30 days previous to the simulation day (MJ m 22 ) (Eq. (3)), and T x and T n are the daily maximum and minimum temperatures, respectively (8C). Ndlovu (1994) showed that B is seasonally and geographically dependent and developed some general correlations between summer and winter B values and latitude; summer encompasses the 90 days proceeding and 90 days following the summer solstice and winter is the rest of the year: Thornton and Running (1999) proposed a slightly improved form of the Bristow -Campbell equation (Bristow and Campbell, 1984) but its relative complexity was not warranted for this project's objective.
We approximated the temporal decay of snow albedo, A; with an empirical relationship developed using the information from the US Army Corps of Engineers report (1960) :
where A 0 is the albedo for the previous day, and A x is the maximum albedo (, 0.95). When new snow falls it covers darker, low albedo, surfaces. Kung et al. (1964) found that , 12 cm of snow will essentially mask an underlying surface (McKay and Gray, 1981) . Based on these observations, we estimated an average albedo after snowfall with:
where R p is the water equivalent depth of new snow (m) and r sn is the density of the new snow (kg m 23 ), which can be approximated as the maximum of 50 or 50 þ 3.4(T a þ 15) (based on data from Goodison et al., 1981) ; T a is the average daily air temperature (8C). For very shallow snowpacks (SWE , , 0.3 m), the underlying ground influences the snow albedo and we assumed that below this point the albedo decays linearly with snow water equivalent (SWE); when SWE ¼ 0, the albedo is 0.25, a generic emissivity for snowless ground (Campbell, 1977) .
Long wave radiation. Long wave radiation, L; is calculated with the Stefan -Boltzmann equation
where 1 is the surface emissivity, s is the StefanBoltzmann constant (4.89 £ 10 211 kJ m 22 K 24 day 21 ), and T K is the temperature of the radiating body (K). For atmospheric long wave radiation we used the average air temperature, T a ; directly. One estimate for atmospheric long wave emissivity, 1 a ; is (Campbell and Norman, 1998) :
where T a is the average air temperature (8C) and C is the fraction of cloud cover. For simplicity, we grossly estimated C as 100% cloud cover on rainy days (P . 0:5 cm) and 0% on other days. One might also consider back-calculating cloud cover from atmospheric transmissivity, Eq. (5). For determining terrestrial long wave radiation, the long wave emissivity of snow was 0.97. Sensible heat exchange. Sensible heat exchanged between a surface and the air, H; can be calculated with:
where C a is the heat capacity of air (, 1.29 kJ m 23 8C 21 ), T s is the snow temperature (8C), T a is the average air temperature (8C), and r h is the resistance to heat transfer (day m 21 ). Turbulent eddy mechanisms are usually assumed to govern the heat resistance term and can be calculated with (Campbell, 1977) 
where z u is the height of the windspeed measurements (, 2 m), z T is the height of the air temperature measurements (, 1 m), d is the height of the zeroplane displacement (for snow , 0 m), z m is the momentum roughness parameter (for snow , 0.001 m), z h is the heat and vapor roughness parameter (for snow , 0.0002 m), k is von Karman's constant (0.41), and u is the windspeed (m s 21 ). Windspeed is often unavailable and is not easily predicted so we used a constant windspeed equal to the geometric mean of the nearest measurements.
Heat from convective vapor exchange (evaporation and condensation):
where E is the daily heat flux due to vaporization and condensation, (kJ m 2 ), l v is the latent heat of vaporization (2500 kJ kg), r s is the vapor density at the surface (kg m 23 ), r a is the vapor density of air (kg m 23 ), and r v is the resistance to vapor exchange (day m 21 ) which was assumed to be equal to r h (Eq. (12)). We assumed the vapor density at the surface was the saturation vapor density at the snow temperature. Since minimum air temperature and vapor density are strongly correlated (Campbell and Norman, 1998) , we approximated the dew point temperature as equal to the minimum daily temperature. Thus, the vapor density of the air is the saturation vapor density at the minimum daily air temperature. When relative humidity or measured dew point data are available this assumption is unnecessary, but herein we restricted our input data to air temperature. Saturation vapor density, r o (kg m 23 ), at a temperature, T (8C), can be calculated with (Allen, 1990) :
where R is the thermodynamic vapor constant (0.4615 kJ kg 21 8K 21 ). Possibly improved approximations for vapor density by Kimball et al. (1997) ; Thornton et al. (2000) were not used here because the additional complexity was not warranted for this paper's objective.
Ground heat conduction. Heat conduction from the ground into a snowpack tends to be small. A constant value of 173 kJ m 22 day 21 was assumed based on US Army Corps of Engineers (1960) melt estimates.
Precipitation heat. If rain water is assumed to have the same temperature as the air, T a (8C), and heat is added to the snow pack by lowering the rain's temperature to the freezing point, (0 8C), heat from precipitation can be estimated as:
where C w is the heat capacity of water (4.2 £ 10 9 kJ m 23 8C 21 ) and R p is the depth of rain (m). Stored snowpack energy. During periods of net energy loss from the snow pack, the snow temperature will decrease proportionally and will rise during periods of net energy gain, but will not exceed the freezing point (0 8C). Eq. (1) was used to estimate snowpack temperature change and snow heat capacity was considered constant (0.0021 kJ m 23 8C 21 ). We assumed the liquid water holding capacity as 5% of the SWE and during periods of net energy loss from the pack this water was refrozen before the snowpack temperature was modified. Snow was assumed to accumulate whenever precipitation coincided with an average daily air temperature below 0 8C.
Methods
We used four data sets from across the conterminous US to test the applicability of the simplified energy budget presented here to a wide range of environments. The sites were near the following towns, Danville, VT (, 448N), Bloomville, NY (latitude , 418N), Easton, MN (latitude , 448N), and Troy, ID (latitude , 478N). All the sites were open and level. We predicted SWE at Danville, VT for the period March 9-31, 1973 and compared results to published data collected at the NOAA-ARS research station (Anderson et al., 1977 Fig. 1 shows the predicted and observed SWE for each site. All the simulations have low standard errors (Ste), generally , 10% of range of observed SWE, and high R 2 : There were no significant ða ¼ 0:05Þ differences between the regression slopes of observed vs. predicted SWE and the 1:1 relationship. These results indicate good agreement between predicted and observed SWE for all simulations. The Danville, VT results were the best, probably because this site was the most carefully monitored. Although none of the other simulation results agreed with observations as well as at Danville, VT, the correlations between observations and predictions were still good. Not surprisingly, the Bloomville, NY results were the worst, probably due to the large proximal distance between the measured SWE site and the meteorological stations from which input data were obtained. In fact, removing the 2/4/97 observation, for which no associated new snow was recorded in our meteorological record despite the obvious increase of snow at the site, the R 2 ¼ 0:98 and Ste ¼ 0.008 m. Although the indirectly estimated SWE data at Easton, MN (marked symbols in Fig. 1c) constituted the points of poorest agreement, it would be difficult to substantially improve the agreement with any meaningful adjustments to measured snow density because the range of measured snow densities was small. Thus it is probable that the errors in these results show real limitations to this model and, thus, suggest that improvements are still needed.
Results and discussion
For comparison purposes, we repeated the simulations for all sites using a simple temperature index approach in which the melt, DSWE, was calculated by (Beven, 2000) :
where F is the daily melt factor (m 8C 21 ), T a is the average daily air temperature (8C), and T f is the freezing temperature (0 8C). Numerous variations, arguably improvements, on Eq. (16) have been published but we chose not to address those here because most improved temperature-index methods require more input data, arguably defeating the purpose of using this simple type of model. Eq. (16) was best fitted to the data from each site using the daily melt factor, F; as a calibration constant. The melt factors were 0.006, 0.017, 0.027, and 0.0007 m 8C 21 for Danville, VT, Bloomville, NY, Easton, MN, and Troy, ID, respectively. Published melt factors similarly range over more than an order of magnitude (van der Leeden et al., 1990) . Fig. 2 shows the observed vs. predicted correlations for the process-based, or physical, model (Fig. 2a) and the temperature-index model (Fig. 2b) for the four sites study sites. The correlation and standard error were better for the process-based model than for the temperature-index model and the process-based results were generally as good as or better than published temperature-index results. Removal of the out-lying data point (Bloomville, NY 2/4/97) from the data improved the physically-based results (R 2 ¼ 0:95; Ste ¼ 0.011 m) but had no effect on the temperature-based results. The wide range of melt factors reinforces the fact that an accurate temperature-index modeling approach requires calibration data, which implies a large amount of input data is needed to use this approach.
The Dannville, VT data set included enough meteorlogical and snowpack data to apply a processbased modeling approach without the need to estimate virtually any parameters (Anderson et al., 1977) . The data include specific measurements for solar radiation, surface albedo, atmospheric long wave radiation, snow surface temperature, air vapor pressure, windspeed, maximum and minimum air temperature, and precipitation and SWE. The only term that needed to be estimated was the surface vapor density, for which we used Eq. (13) with the measured snow temperature. There were no significant ða ¼ 0:05Þ differences between these SWE results and those obtained by estimating the parameters (R 2 ¼ 0:97 and Ste ¼ 0.006 m) for both simulations. However, predicted and observed components of the energy balance did not agree as well (Fig. 3) , which suggests acceptable snowmelt modeling is possible without precise predictions of the individual energy budget terms or parameters. This may explain why acceptable results are often published for simple temperatureindex approaches.
For solar radiation (Fig. 3a) , 90% of the data lie within 2400 kJ m 22 of the 1:1 line and removing the two most substantial outliers improves the statistics noticeably, R 2 ¼ 0:83; RD ¼ 36%, although these are still substantially worse than for snowmelt. Atmospheric long wave radiation (Fig. 2b) is consistently underestimated however this systematic error did not appear to impact snowmelt predictions appreciably. This is probably because terrestrial long wave radiation (triangle in Fig. 2b ), which is similar in magnitude to atmospheric long wave radiation, was consistently over estimated, although to a much smaller degree. Our estimated snow temperature varied by less than 0.5 8C, which is small compared to the measured snow temperature variations of , 4 8C. However, the range of observed terrestrial long wave radiation, based on measured surface temperatures (horizontal error bars in Fig. 3b ), is much narrower than the range of atmospheric long wave radiation, which suggests that our poor estimates of snow temperature introduced relatively little error into net long wave radiation estimates. Sensible and evaporative heat exchanges were generally over predicted. We reran our simulation using estimated parameters, but used measured windspeeds instead of geometric mean windspeed to see if sensible and evaporative heat exchange predictions would improve. Very little difference was noted between predictions using measured windspeed (light symbols in Fig. 3c ) and using a constant windspeed (dark symbols in Fig. 3c ). Although windier locations might experience greater sensitivity to windspeed, our result is consistent with similar to energy budget observations made regarding PET (Priestly and Taylor, 1972) . The total net energy ( Fig. 3d ) was predicted about as well as the individual components, although the relative difference is somewhat poorer. The worst absolute estimates were for atmospheric long wave radiation, which exhibited an RD associated with 2400 kJ m 22 d 21 ; this seemingly large error corresponds to 0.007 m of snowmelt, which is similar to the standard errors of the SWE estimates shown in Fig. 1a . This supports our earlier suggestion that accurate snowmelt predictions may not be critically sensitive to errors in individual energy budget terms. Fig. 4 compares predicted or estimated albedo and vapor density for Danville, VT and, not surprisingly, agreement is similar to that for the associated energy budget components (Fig. 3a and c) . The surface albedo (Fig. 4a ) disagreement is clearly systematic and might be improved by employing a more refined relationship, perhaps accounting for the season. Fig. 4b shows that atmospheric vapor density was almost always over estimated, implying that the minimum daily air temperature is generally higher than the dew point temperature. However, the impact of this error was probably somewhat lessened by the fact that surface vapor density (triangle in Fig. 4b ) was also over estimated. Note that the range of surface vapor densities, based on observed surface temperatures (horizontal error bars in Fig. 4b ), is narrower than the range of atmospheric vapor density and similar in magnitude to the errors in estimating atmospheric vapor density (Fig. 4b) . Thus, as with terrestrial long wave radiation, the impact of poorly estimated snow temperature had only a small impact on vapor energy exchange.
The results from this study demonstrate that accurate snowmelt predictions from a process-or physically-based energy budget are attainable with simple estimates of a few controlling parameters and require no more data than more popular temperatureindex methods. In fact, because published temperature-index 'melt factors' vary by as much as an order of magnitude (van der Leeden et al., 1990) substantial data are required to empirically calibrate these coefficients (Cazorzi and Fontana, 1996) . It is arguable, then, that the processed-based approach presented here requires substantially less data input than temperature-index models. It is interesting and surprising (at least it was to the authors) that assuming constant windspeed introduced relatively little error into the snowmelt predictions. It is likely that in areas where windspeed fluctuates dramatically, the assumption of constant values might introduce more error. Although the empirical estimates and various approximations used in this study apparently provided reasonable estimates for the purposes of snowmelt modeling, there is obviously substantial room for improvement. There are published approaches to estimating some of the model parameters that are better than those used here (Wachler and Wigmosta, 2003) , although generally more complicated to use, which is why we did not use them. One advantage to a process-based approach, like the one used here, over a temperature-index method, is that sources of error can be meaningfully identified and improved upon. For example, this study used a very crude estimate of atmospheric emissivity that could use substantial improvement. Hopefully continued research on distributed snowmelt modeling will improve our understanding about how to estimate parameters and terms in the energy budget rather than developing better 'index' methods.
Conclusions
This short study demonstrates that snowmelt can be simply and reliably modeled with a physically based energy budget using no more data than required for most temperature-index methods, i.e. maximum and minimum daily air temperature. All parameters can be reasonably estimated from simple published relationships, like the albedo approximation used here, or simplifying assumptions, like setting the windspeed equal to the geometric mean windspeed. Snowmelt predictions were good despite substantial discrepancies in the estimates of individual energy components or parameters. Indeed, because specific sources of error, such as a particularly poorly estimated energy budget components, can be identified, improvements can be meaningfully addressed. Additionally, the physically based approach used in this paper was uncalibrated, which is rarely the case for temperature-index models. Physically-based snowmelt modeling is a logical addition to current distributed hydrological models and does not appear to require copious input data.
